
Local rains today fair tomor- -

row fresh easterly winds shift-

ing

¬

to southwesterly
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PRESIDENT SCORES
FACTION LEADERS

Rebike for Republicans
Who Organize for

Patronage

TEXAS AND VIRGINIA INSTANCED

Chairman Cecil Lyon Hears
Plain Language at Oy-

ster
¬

Bay

A PATH TO RECOGNITION

Men Who Head Ticket and Make Active
Canvass Politically Assured of Pre-

ferment

¬

Mr Rccsevclt Dissatisfied
With Virginia

OYSTER RVY X Y Aug 20 In a
conversation toda with Chairman Cecil
Lon of the Republican State commit ¬

tee of Texas President Roosevelt said
some very severe things about a certain
tpe of Republican factlonists the type
which exerts itself only to obtain
recognition as the leading faction to
monopolize patronage and get delegates
to conventions and Is never known by
effective work on election day The
Presidents remarks to Mr Lon were
called out by a complaint which Mr
Lon came toslster Bay to make

Mr Hawleys Visit
Several weeks ago ex Representative

Haw ley came out to see the President
and on his return the Texas newspa ¬

pers blossomed with yarns that the
President was supriortlng that part of
the Texas Republican organization
which was seeking to down Mr Lyon

The President had never heard of the
factional trouble with any detail how ¬

ever until Mr Lyon came out here to
day and asked what he could do to
avert the calamity which seemed to lm
pend over his forces if the President
were really going to help the opposi
lion

When Mr Lyon had stated his woes
to the President Mr Roosevelt said to
him with the utmost plainness and di
rectness that nobed had any right to
assume to speak for the President with
regard to affairs in Texas The Presi-
dent

¬

said that he was not taking sides
with anj body in Texas or against any
bod In Texas

Dissatisfied With Showing
The President expressed himself as

altogether dissatisfied and Impatient
with those Republicans who devoted all
their energies to carrying on factional
divisions in any States like Texas or
Virginia in which the Republican party
Is In a minority but nevertheless has an
occasionar chance to do something on
election day

The President said he felt that the
credit and recognition would fall to thoce
Republican leaders who vere able to
make substantial showings at the polls
especially for the candjdate3 for Con
gress and not to these who spent their
time plotting to capture delegates or re
celve Affices lie told Mr Lon that he
could explain this disposition of the Ex
ecutive to all Texas Republicans of ev
ery faction

If ever In any such Southern State
the President told Mr Ljon a Repub
lican Congressman were elected it
would amount to far mere in the lrcsi
dtnts mind than anything that could
be done In the waj of making loud
rounding applications for office In
deed he bald he felt little impulse
toward recognition for an organization
which exists only for oflccs and dele ¬

gates
Discontented With Virginia

It was learned that the President told
Chairman Babcock of the Republican
Congressional campaign committee
wher Mr Babcock was here a few das
ego that be was profoundly discon ¬

tented with the Virginia Republican or-
ganization

¬

because It did not make v

respectable show of fighting to elect
Republican Representatives from the
western dlstrlets of Virginia lie told
Mr Babcock too that an organization
which did not try to develop the full
strength of the party on election day
had no claims upon the lo csldents at-
tention

¬

The IresIdont has told his visitors
lately that he did not want to be re-

garded
¬

as demanding Impossible things
of Southern Republicans He feels very
strongly that there are opportunities
lo elect Republican Representatives In
the South which are negleetcd because
the members of the organizations think
that they have completed their claims
for Tedcral patronage by the simple
process of organizing and calling them-

selves
¬

Republicans and putting out their
hands for recognition as a matter of
rlznt

Recognition May Be Gained

One way In which worthy men in the
South may attract the Presidents at¬

tention to thccselvcs as available can ¬

didates for office according to the nvn
who have talked with Mr Roosevelt
recently Is by accepting nominations on

the Republican ticket and b making an
aggressive and educational canvass

A good man a natural party leader
who makes such a fight may bring the
record of that fight to the President
with tbc feeling that It will icrve as a
fl st class letter of introductloi for him

Director Roberts of the mint was a

caller today Mr Roberts has bought
the Dcs Moines Register and will be ¬

time during thecome an editor some
next year He said today that he dd
not know Just when he would leave the

overnment service but he was not go ¬

ing very soon

LiTTAUERS MEW RIVAL

The Johnstown Republican Brings
Forward Judge J Keel

JOHNSTOWN N Y Aug 20 The
Johnstown RepiiDllcan which has

been fricndl toward Representative Lit
tauer has brought forward a new candi ¬

date for Congressional honors in the
now Twentj tifth dlttrict in the person
of J Keck of Johnstown

Mr Keck is one of the best known Re ¬

publicans of Tulton count and for
eight years son pJ as count judge lie
is now surrogate of the count

The Republican sajs that if Repre ¬

sentative Iittauer cannot get the nomi ¬

nation then the leaders should unite
on Judge Keck or there Is a possibility
that the nomination will go to Saratoga
count There arc now five candidates in
the field

SAYS TWO GOVERNORS

CONNIVED AT ESCAPE

Story Told by George Clarke Denied

by E ecutnes of Pennsylvania
and Massachusetts

1hi i to Ttie aMiinston Timin

PITTSBURG Pa Aug 20 George
Clarke of Pittsburg who was arrested
In Toronto Canada recently for jump ¬

ing a bail bond in Pittsburg last Fcb
ruary has made assertions that Go-
vernor

¬

Crane of Massachusetts and Go-
vernor

¬

Stone both helped him escape
justice at Lnn Mass where he was
wanted for larceny and false pretense
He sajs his father had a political pull
and that Governor Stone held up the
requisition papers until he was safely
in Canada before signing tnem when
Inn officers were in Pittsburg to take
him East

Governors Crane and Stone have made
emphatic denials of the charges

When Clarke was arrested here Peb
ruary 20 102 on the Lnn charges the
local police secured a bondsman for hm
in the person of Thomas Kell an ex
pollceman now a liquor dealer It was
alleged Kelly was indemnified but this
Is discounted by the fact that Detective
Swlnthart was sqnt to Toronto after
Clarke was arrested to bring him to
Pittsburg to save Kellys bond

Refuses to Talk
and Gets Into Harness

at Once

MAM CALLERS VISIT HIS OFFICE

Mr Griscom Tells of Their Trip Abroad

and the Luncheon With the Kaiser
Never Intended to Take Cunard Line

Into Combination

NEW YORK Aug 20 Mr J P Mor-

gan
¬

accompanied by Clement A Gris-

com

¬

president of the International
Navigation Compan who is to be the
head of the new ship combine and P
A B Wldener the Philadelphian and
Xew York street railway magnate got
back to this country this afternoon on

the Oceanic after their business and
pleasure trip abroad

The Oceanic got to Quarantine at da

light and was met there by Mr Mo-
rgans

¬

acht Corsair accompanied by Mr

Griscoms pretty white acht the Al
vena Tho achts tooted a welconn
which was respondfd to by a couple or

laz snorts from the Oceanic and a

vigorous waving of hands handkerchief
and umbrellas by passengers spry
enough to be around at the unearthly
hour

Refuses to Talk
I will rot talk said Mr Morgan

goud natureuly to those who sought to
interview him about the coal strike

Dont ask me a single question be ¬

cause I will not answer It I never talk
aboard ship II I talk at all It will be
In m office and I dont expect to be

there until tomorrow If there Is no ¬

thing for me to say I will only sa it
alter I get into harness again

By this time a dozen cameras ha
been pointed at Mr Morpan One mat
who got behind him was Just about to
snap a picture of him when Mr Mo-
rgans

¬

secretary Mr Bier raised his
cane to smash the camera

Mr Morgan stopped him aked tin
photographer if he had secured u pic
ture and when he said he had not
dropped the matter Mr Morgan to
avoid tbe cameras went to the purser
office but came out again soon and went
on deck

Say Mr Morgan If ou wont talk
let lis give ou some information said
one interviewer Did ou know that
Peter Power wjs In Jail

Unaware of His Existence
I did not know there was a Peter

Power replied Mr Morgan
Well did jou know that Charles M

Schwab was III and that It has been
said that he will have to resign the
presidency of the United States Stesl
Corporation

I dont believe any such thing said
Mr Morgan

On the trip over Mr Morgan gave the
lie to the story cabled from abroad sov
eral weeks ago to the effect that he

Continued on Second Vise
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PSESIDENT PALMA

OPPOSES GDBAN LOAN

Should Show Financial Sta-

bility

¬

First of All

PAYMENT ON CHURCH LAND

Agreement Between the Ecclesiastical
Authorities and the Intervening Gov-

ernment

¬

Thus Recognized First In-

stallment

¬

Handed Over

HAVANA Aug 20 President Palma
sajs he is opposed to the issuance of
a large loan at present

He is of opinion that until Cuba has
established her financial stabilit by
showing her capaclt to keep within the
budget with a surplus mone cannot be
raised to any advantage

The Cuban government has paid the
first installment due on church property
to the church in accordance with the
agreement reached between the ec-

clesiastical
¬

authorities and the inter-
vening

¬

Government
This action recognizes the agreement

between the church and the Intervening
Government

MISS VAN ALEN SEEN
IjM MOURNING GARB

NEWPORT R I Aug 20 Ad inci ¬

dent happened today which looks very
peculiar in view of the fact tnat it Is
reported that the engagement of Miss
May Van Alen to Mr Remington had
been broken It was the appearance of
Miss Van Alen on the street today
dressed In deep mourning

It was reported that this was so earl
in the ic and on investigation it was
found to be true Early In the day Miss
Van Alen left Walkhurst In a carriage
and was driven to the Yacht Club and
from there took a launch to tne steam
yacht Rhoda where she passed the day
with her sister MrB Robert J Collier

Miss Van Alen was dressed In deep
mourning and wore a heavy black veil

MR MORGAN RETURNS
SILENT BUT VERY BUSY

Financier TARHEEL DEMOCRATS
TANGLED IN CONVENTION

Candidates Before North Carolina Con-

vention
¬

at Standstill for Nom-

ination
¬

RALEIGH X C Aug 20 A heated
End acrimonious Democratic convention
Is being held at raettcvllle tonight to
nomlnato a candidate for Congress from
the Sixth district now represented by
Representative John I Bellamy

The convention met at 2 oclock to-

da
¬

and twelve hours later a decisive
ballot had not been taken

In the preliminary proceedings the
Upporters of Bellamy were beaten on

the reports of committees on credentials
tnil permanent organization The can
dldates before the convention were J
A Brovn of Columbus E J Hale of
Cumberland J D Bellani of New
Hanover and G B Patterson of Robe
son The first ballot resulted as fol-
lows

¬

Bellamy 113 Brown 63 Hale 37
Patterson S3

Subsequent ballots have shown no ma ¬

teria change
At 2 30 a m ThurFdav the conven

tion is still in session

ONE MAN KILLED IN

WRECK OH TROLLEY LINE

Car in the Bronx NewYoik
Jumps From Tracks

NEW YORK Aug 10 One man is
dead eight persons seriously Injured
and fifteen others sovcrcl hurt as a re
sult of a trolley accident In the borough
of the Bronx shortly after midnight last
nljht

The dead man is believed to be I W
Ki S address unknown The only mirk
of Identification upon him wns n card
with the name Ke on it He died at
Fonllum Hospital at G 15 oclock this
morning

The accident occurred at the foot of
the long hill approaching the parkway
Apparently the motor man made no ef-

fort
¬

to slacken speed Near the bottom
of the hill the car left the track and
struck against an iron trulle pole bc- -

jtween the tracks and snapped the pole
off at Its bjsc The force of the crash
against the pole caused the ear to turn
over on Itb side where It la partly
across both tracks

The motorman attributes the accident
to the condition In which the tracks had
been left by the rain of a few hours be ¬

fore Sand from the hillside had been
washed down upon the track he said
forming in places little hllloeks that
covered the rails sometimes to the depth
of an inch or more He sa8 that one
of thcho hillocks doubtless turned a
vi heel from the track On the question
of the SDced at which tbc car was go ¬

ing he is silent
William EUner of 334 Mott Avenue

and Bernard Feeney of 161 Alexander
Avenue the conductor and motorman
respectively of the car were arraigned
today in the Morrisanla Court before
Magistrate Zellcr and held without ball
for tbc coroner on a charge of homi-
cide

¬

10

Men in Kentucky Peniten-

tiary

¬

Overpower Guards

HOLD THE OFFICIALS AT BAY

Barricaded in a Workshop With a Fore-

man
¬

as Hostage They Withstand a
Siege of Several Hours Finally
Forced to Surrender

FRANKFORT Ky Aug 20 As the
result of rn attempted outbreak In tne
Kentuck penitentiary In Imitation of
the late Harry Trac convlc Wallace
Bishop of Covington Is dead and I

Mulligan is wounded In the leg from a
bullet which passed through the bod
cf Bishop and Ibert Ranom colored
of Louisville was wounded In the arm
Lafa cue Brooks the fourth of the con
bpiiators is shot through the shoulder
and Is penitent for being led into the
desperate plot by Bishop The convicts
are all life men and have been earning
balls and chain for some time

Held Guards at Bay
The outbreak was begun at G oclock

as the men were being sent to tho
workshops from the dining room and
for four hours and a half the three prl3
one rb held the entire force of guards at
ba from a room In the broom factory
where the exchanged shots as they
lay on their lacks with Guard Willis
held a prisoner In front of them and
sent messages to the warden first de ¬

fying him and at last giving In after
a desperate siege when they were sur-
rounded

¬
on all sides

The outbrh was similar in many re-

jects
¬

to Tracys outbreak and evi
dently the plot was formed from read-
ing

¬

of Tracys desperate break Bishop
Mulligan Brooks and Albert Ransom
colored walked across to the red
loom where they took off the balls
and chains which had been placed on
their limbs as a punishment for bad
behavior

In the red room they encountered
Guard T Hurst whom they held up
and relieved of his pistol Guard Gill
beard tic scuffle and came to Hearsts
rescue out no sooner arrived than he
wns covered by a pistol In the hands of
Lifavcttc Brooks Gill vas likewise held
up and compelled to hand over his re-

volver
¬

Guard Potssrove then went to their
ctslstance Bishop opened fire in Pots
grove and the latter returned It Sev-

eral
¬

shots v erfe exchanged and In the
firing Brooks was shot In tbe shoulder
but not seriously Injured

Foreman a Hostage
Guards Luckett and Fre an J Acting

Deputy Warden Madlgan by this time
had beard the shots and ran to Investi-
gate

¬

The firing upon their arrival
became general and the desperadoes
retreated to the Inside of the room
Foreman Charles Willis was In the
room and following out the Tracy plan
they Impressed him holding him as a

hostage and compelling him to walk
between them and the guards

This cut off all chance of the gnarus
shooting further at this stage of the
fight The men closed the door of the
roori and Willis waB kept with them
not being allowed to move except upon
order of Bishop who was the director
of the party

They immediately dispatched a note
to Warden Llllard telling him that if
another shot was fired or other attempt
made to dislodge them they would kill
Foreman Willis The negotiations be ¬

tween the warden and other officers und
the mutineers were carried on through
a eellhousc trusty

A 9 oclock Epp Llllard jr hit Ran-
som

¬

shooting him through the arm
disabling hitr Ransom came down and
surrendered Several attempts were
made to get Warden Llllard and Guard
Madlgan to come In front of the steps
to the building where tho prisoners
were barricaded in order they said
that the prisoners could surrender to
them This the officials declined to do
as they believed the convicts wanted to
kill them

About 1015 Warden Llllard received
a note salng they would surrender and
come down with hands up If the
warden would protect them This offer
was accepted As the party came out
Bishop partially dropped his hands but
had not got them as far as his pocket
when a shot rang out anil he reit heav-
ily

¬

to the floor He had been shot full
In the breast the bullet from n Win-
chester

¬

having passed entirely through
his body

Bishop cursed the warden phyelclan
and chaplain as he la on his dlng
bed defiant to the list The other pris ¬

oners say Bishop formed the plot aud
led them on

WORK OF CYCLONE
IN ILLINOIS TOWN

Terrific Wind Storm Accompanied by
a Cloudburst Much Dam-

age

¬

Caused

PAXA III Aug 20 Late this after-
noon

¬

this city was struck by n violenr
storm cdonc in force It wjs fol-

lowed
¬

by cloudburst deluging the
streets

The steeple of a Catholic church 12

feet high was blown down an lid
across the principal thoroughfare anil
the fteeple of the Baptist Church was
almost carried away The Y M A

building which cost 23000 vus badly
damage d

The two leading hotels of the cit tbe
St James and the Flint were unroofed
and the houses flooded Over two Indies
of rain fell in a half hour Several bus ¬

iness houses wer also unroofed includ
ing the Union Block the finest In the
city Reports from Mlllersvllle Indicate
that the village was practically de
stroyed

Telephone and telegraph lines are
down In every direction and It Is Im-

possible
¬

to get accurate Information as
to the damage clone

PEiESS EXHIBITS IN

J A

Lady Raglan Gives Promised
Affair for Charity

NEIGHBORS FLOCK TO SEE

Bcckenham Cottage Hospital Likely to

Benefit Trom Unique Idea Many

Others It Is Thought Will Imitate
General White Writes Ode

LONDON Aug 20 The Beckenham
Journal printed an advertisement the
other day stating that Lad Raglan the
wife of the former under secretary for
war would weir her coronation robes
and exhibit herself with her coronet
today The object was the raising of
mone for the Cottage Hospital and
the admission fee was fixed at threo
pence

Neighbors Flock to See
Toda according to the program Lady

Raglan exhibited herself garbed In all
the splendor of her coronation attire at
her country house In Beckenham at the
modest charge of admission Five hun-

dred
¬

of her lad ships nelghborsand
man families of countr people and
tradesmen in Beckenham and Bromley
bought tickets

A small red haired girl guarded by an
in posing looking policeman took tickets
or thrippenies at the gate She shout
en constantly

This way to where her ladyship is re
ceiving guests now please go right In

Then she ushered them Into a small
drawing room furnished in country
style Grouped In the middle of the
room were about thirty men and women
examining Abbey coronation tickets

Others May Imitate
The hospital will benefit considerably

as a result of tha idea It Is likely that
the cample of Lady Raglan in exhib¬

iting herself In her coronation robes
will be followed by several peeresses In
aid of charitable undertakings

It Is reported that Lord and Lady
Harris will exhibit their robes at a
bazaar In Belmont Kent next week

IN

LIEUT VAN SCHAICK
IS EXONERATED

War Department Declines to Act Upon

Dr Crounses Complaint
Did Not Jilt Girl

After a careful Investigation of the
complaint of Dr Jesse Crousc of Al
tamount X Y regarding the failure of

Lieut Louis J Van Schalck to raarr
Miss Mabel Crounsc Acting Secretary
Sanger has decided that the War De
partment can take no action In tbe case
A letter to Dr Crounsc to this effect
was sent him yesterday

The position of the War Department
Is that It cannot undertake to adjust the
private love affairs of Itsofflcers un-

less

¬

dishonorable conduct is involved
In the case of Lieutenant Van Schaick
It his been shown that he never abso-
lutely

¬

refused to marry the Oiing lad
but merely sought to postpone the wed ¬

ding for awhile to enable him to go to
the Philippines and participate in the
campaign in Mindanao

TO

FACE CHARCtE

Brought Here Last Night
From Pittsfield iass

After having fought extradition from

Pittsfield Mas Corporal OBrien who

Is charged with perjury in connection
with the Senite investigation of the
conduct of United States officers In the
Philippines was brought to the city
last night and lodged in a cell at the
Sixth precinct station United States
Marshal Charles K Dow ling of Boston
was in charge of the prisoner and ar-

rived

¬

here at about 1 oclock Today the
oung man will be turned over to a local

United States in lrshal and will bo le
manded to jail to await trial

Alleged False Testimony
On the stand last winter Corporal

OBrien testified before the Pnillpplnes
Investigating Committee of havim wit ¬

nessed man ludienltles practiced b the
nrmv officers upon the Filipinos He told
of dum dum bullets beng issued to en-

listed
¬

men and also of brutalities to
prisoners He stated that tbe conduct of
the several commissioned officers was
not what it should have been aud that
he had frequently seen them in com ¬

pany with Filipino women of questiona-
ble

¬

character
Coiporal OBriens narratives were lis ¬

tened to with inuc h Interest bj the mem-

bers
¬

of the eommlttee The Oung man
was very positive about everthlng he
said aud mentioned full iirliculars of
Hie various chirges he made Later it
developed thit some cf the officers he
accused of unbecoming conduct were not
in service at the places ba professed to
have seen them and this resulted In tbe
charge of perjury When this discovery
was made an indictment was rendered
against him and a detective was sent to
Pittsfield Mass to bring him to this
city A hc xrlng was had before Lotted
States Commissioner Wood a Xorth
Adams Mass

SQUADRON SEA
INTERCEPT FOE

HARD FIGHT IN VERMONT
i

Democrats Making an Attempt to Break

Solid Republican Ranks
Representative Sims of Tennessee

who Is a member of the District Com-

mittee
¬

has been drafted by the Demo-

cratic

¬

Congressional committee for ser ¬

vice in Vermont Notwithstanding the
fact that the State always rolls up a
big Republican majority there was this
ear a demand for outside speakers
The campaign which closes In two

weeks has been the most apgressivc in
the Green Mountain State in years and
more interest has been manifested
There Is a fight on over the issue of
local ontfon jnd wlrile with the Repub-

licans
¬

divided the Democrats have no
show of carrying the State thy are
said to be making the most active con-

test
¬

in a score of years Representative
Sims has been booked for a series of
speeches in all parts of the State

GENERAL MILES TO

REVIEW THE VETERANS

Expected to Be With the President at
the Grand Army

Parade

ST PAUL Minn Aug 20 Judge Eli
Torrence commander-in-chi- ef of the
Grand Array of tbe Republic and Adjt
Gen S II Towler returned this morn ¬

ing front Washington
At present tbe program of grand rn- -

campment to be held In Washington Is In
a tentative form Details will be 3lven
in tne next general oraers to ie lssocu
at an early date

General Torrance said this afternoon
In reply to questions concerning the
talked of resentment of Jeneral Miles
because he was not selected ai marshal
of the great veterans parnle

It Is planned that President Roose
velt and General Miles together will re-

view
¬

the parade I am gratified to know
that the general may be able to arrange
his tour of Inspection so as to be pres
ent at the encampment

General Miles was asked to act on the
reception committee and declined not
being able to be present as Ills lour
would take him to the Pacific Coast

TEN PERSONS PERISH
BOILER EXPLOSION

CORPORAL OBRIEN

FERJURI

AT
TO

Six More Reported Miss-

ing

¬

in Wilmington
Paper Factory

WROUGHT IRON DIGESTOES BURST

Men Caught in Wreckage and Scalded
to Death by Steam or Fatally Burned
by Acids Boilers Hurled Into the Air

Search for Victims

WILMIXGTOX Del Aug 20 At 2

oclock this afternoon two wrought iron
dlgestors or boilers used by the pulp
works of the Jessup Moore Paper
Company In this city exploded About
one half of the huge building was to-

tally
¬

destroyed and ten lives were lost
three men were Ladly Injured and six
are supposed to be under the ruins
which were piled up for thirty feet In
a space one hundred by seventy five
feet

Hurled Into the Air
The exploding boilers used to cook

the wood Into a pulp were upright and
stood about twenty feet high being siv
feet In diameter One of the pieces
about twelve feet long was thrown 200

feet in the air and came down on the
ground making a hole five feet deep
The other boiler was thrown into the
air and landed in the river 100 feet dis-

tant
¬

The cause of the cxi loslon is not
known definitely but it Is attributed
to excess of steam and weak places In
the boilers

Burned and Scalded
The men who were caught in the

wreckage were scalded by steam and
burned hy acid in the boilers The
monetary loss to the company is about
130000 and the plant will have to sus-
pend

¬

vork The ruins took fire and the
flames had to be extinguished by the
fire department

The work of searching for the vic ¬

tims began at once and wns continued
for the greater rart of the night six
lersons being missing when darkness
came

DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH

HAS ARRIVED AT NEWPORT

XEW POUT K I Aug 20 he Duch ¬

ess of Mirlborough arrived this after-
noon

¬

uud will remaiiuat Newport until
the middle of September as the guest
of her mother Mrs Oliver II P Bel-

mont
¬

The American duchess came over on
the 1 oclock trip of the steamer Gen-

eral
¬

There was a stlish turnout at the
wharf to meet the duchess and Mrs Bel-

mont

¬

and they were driven at once to
Belcourt the duchess to occupy tbe new
suite lately added to the villa

On arrival there she found a quanttt
of flowers and a large number of invita
tions to social functions

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

RECORD OF THE NEWS

AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

Defense Fleet Sails From
Base of Action Rock

port Harbor

ENEMYS WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN

Admiral fligginson Attempt-

ing

¬

to Prevent Pillsburys
Making a Landing

WAR GAME ON IN EARNEST

Sources of Information on Shore Being
Employed as Under Conditions of
Actual Service Scouts Along the
New England Coast

ROCKPORT Mass Aug 20 All
Rockports permanent and temporary
population watched the North Atlantic
squadron steam out to sea today to be-

gin
¬

the war game arranged by the Navy
Department The Rockporters gazed
through half closed eyelids for every-
body

¬

was sleepy after a night of ex-

citement
¬

the like of which had never
been experienced Dy the staid oW town
The nearest approach to It was In the
spring of 18D8 when everybodys nervea
were on edge over a rumor that Cer
v eras fleet was going to bombard the
place

Nothing was talked about here today
except last nights sham battle and the
probability of another such thrilling
event While tired and sleepy Rock
port is happy also for it appreciates
the Importance that the war game has
given It

People Up Early
Rockport people were up cat y thl3

morning for everybody wanted to talk
with ever body else of what went on

last night and to find out what it wns

all jbout Then there was another rea ¬

son in the l ef that the squadron
would get un- - way soon after day-

light
¬

and of course there was not a
man woman or child who did not want
to see the big ships and the little ships
get up anchor and away In search of a
make believe enemy

The sound of la3t nights cannonading
nhlch brought the whole of Rockport to
its windows or Into the streets was stilt
ringing in the ears of the people as they
went to the rocky shore to seo if tho
ships were there yet and It aere had
not been an actual battle Instead of a
sham one And many of them forgot to
go to breakfast in the fascination of
gazing at the seuadron

A Preliminary Fray
Last nights affair was a mere prcllm

nary to the search problem which has
been mapped out for the squadron for
the rest of this week The torpedo
beats under command of Lleutcrant
Lloyd Chandler had steamed out to sea
early In the evening They came back
again a3 hostile division along about
10 oclock It was the purpose of Lieu-

tenant
¬

Chandler to get within striking
distance of the bigger ships before hU

flotilla wis discovered but in thl3 ho
was unsuccessful

The watchful picket vessels composed
of athts and tugs discovered the tor-
pedo

¬

craft Then there was a flashing of
green lights which meant that the en¬

emy was at band In an instant the
whole licet was called to quarters and
then the din of cannonading began

This feature of the game proved a
valuable lesson for it showed that picket
boats property placed could detect low
ling torpedo vessels at night before
the got near enough to discharge their
death dealing explosives

Neither the torpedo boats nor the de ¬

fense squadron showed lights There
was a good moon but it was obscured
by a haze

Squadron Sets Out

Wigwagging from the Kearsarge Ad ¬

miral Illgginsons flagship kept the
signal men of the entire squadron busy
all tbc morning The upshot of It ms
that at noon the torpedo boat destroer
Decatur aud the gunboats Mayflower
Scorpion and Gloucester all of which
had been converted from fast yachts
steameil out to scout for the enemys
squadron consisting of the auxiliary
cruisers Prairie and Panther and the
supply ship Supply under command of
CaptJohn S Pillsbury who established
a reputation as a blockade --unner in
the maneuvers at Charleston In 1SHT

when he took the Vesuvius through the
lines of Admiral Bunces squadron five
times in one night without being dis
cov ered

Prettv soon the cruUer Montgomery
followed and then tbe armorclads ac-

companied
¬

by the rest of the torpedo
boats got up anchor and slowl went
oit beyond the horizon The squadron
consisted of these vessels Battleship
Kearsarge flagship of Rear Admiral
Higginson armored cruiser Brooklyn
flagship of Rear Admiral Coghlan sec ¬

ond In command battleships Alabama
and Massachusetts cruiser Olympia
gunboat Peoria tugs Leyden and Nina
and torpedo boat3 Stockton Thornton
Bagley Blddle Barney and Shubrlck
and another torpedo boat which arrived
Just as the squadron was leaving

To Head Oif Enemy

The work cut out for Admiral Higgin-
son

¬

Is to prevent Plllsbuos division
from getting into some port between
Chatham Mass and Portland Me
without being discovered PIlsburs It
known as the white or hostile squadron
and Hlginsons as the blue or defens
rquadron

Under Admiral Higginsons orders the

Continues on Third PigeJ


